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A German Raid Attempted 
North ot Lens—Repulsed 

by the British

A |

CANADIANS* MESSAGE 
HOME ON MOTHER’S DAY

*. i

SITUATION IN REVIEWIndependent Dual Monarchy Imposs
ible, Because of its Many Constituent 
National ties; “Independence” Merely 
Camouflage For German Sovereign
ty Over Central Europe

CO-RELÀTE SUPPLIES

By Courier leased Wire 
London, May 15.—The 

Government, according to 
the Daily New*, jiqrtly as a
result of representations by
the Allies, particularly the 
Üùited States and Italy, has 
decided to

debate on offer.
1“It is For You For Whom We Are Fighting; Pray That 

This High and Holy Vision May Never Fade 
From Our Minds.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 15.—The Get- 

man artillery nre increased this 
morning near Moriancourt, 
south ot Albert anti In Flanders, 
north of Kemmel, the War* Of- 
lice reports. L

The statement follows: t V '
“A raid attempted by the ; ‘ 

enemy last nigfit north of Le hi 
was impulsed. We carried o«(t’ 
another successful raid norttis ' 
east of Robecq (Flanders). The 
hostile artillery was active dor- 
mg the night in the valley of . 
the Somme and Ancre, north ot , 
Bethune, and in the Forest of 
Nieppe sector.

“This morning the enemy’s 
artillery activity increased 
southwest of Moriancourt and 
north of Kemmel.’*

Situation In Review.
In Flanders and Picardy then* ire 

still no Indications that thé Gfcr- 
mans are ready to resume infantry 
operations on a large scale. Local 
enemy attacks probably for the pur
pose of feeling out the Allied peti
tions in advance of a big attack, 
have been repulsed north" Of Reih- 
mel and south of Albert. . • . >

On. the southern battlefield "the 
German effort was made Oh a trdnt 
of one mile near Moriancourt, be
tween the Somme and Anere Hivers, 
but was not pushed strongly., The 
enemy gained an initial sùccéss «tad 
penetrated the British lines at ode

____ u I ___ point, being repulsed ctsewheeef IffiV

*».■••??. t* , iSHIP WORKERS* WELFARE BHriii?«rtSS
TO BE INVESTIGATED

^nnVw^*fKl*and hfTeft#r' a,ul Questions Affecting D ock Workers and Their Almost a ,
shipping.frin that.,area .n#*st comply i1 ^ the Germans displayed any marked
with AtKinge.-it regulations or ignore i VOnOltlOIlS 01 oBTVlCO. infantry activity and while the at-
thern at their own peril.. I I \ ■ ■ ■■......... ■ ■ —-- tacks north of Kemmel and south of

-dark ao shfp will be alloVilCouri*r Leased Wire vfoir their work. He adds that it is Albert apparently were not in great
ed-within the prescribed area wltichl London, May 15.—The Admiralty $n earnest of the Government’s de- strength, they were made against the 
lies between the coasts of NorwnvM1*18 issued a circular Informing the sire to create good will and a better vital sectors of two German-driven 
ahd •scotlmd and anv fiadiri- workmen at the Royal dockyards understanding between the em- salients and where the enemy prob-
itselt there half-an .hour ’a ft or „„„ and other naval establishments, says ployers and workers everywhere. ably will launch his next heavy at
&t* must anchor in accoTntncI ftes^tch to The Times from Ports- Clyde Sets New Record. tempt or attempts. It is not udlike-
rtie Ad-himVv’ ■ Hi,.Dv,*i^rnanmu Wl ' Pm out that thé Admiralty has de- London, May 15.—The Clyde has ly the attacks were made to ascer- 
hiiâtion- direction. The re-1 elded to appoint committees of work- beaten the London riveting record, tain' the result of German artillery
\ bns nc;ude ru*s affect- to deal with questions relating according to The Daily Mall, fire which continues exceedingly

<*.:lC8p:' worships entering' aR,lltd' tkqii; welfare and conditions of Thomas Devine, a former soldier at violent along these sectors and 
leaving the poils of northeasternT3ervice. the Dalmuir yards of William Beard- which the War Office to-day reports
vcotlajid as well as the Orkney and l - The committees, It Is added, will be more and Company, ' has driven increased this morning.
Shetland Islands. I elected by ballot by the workers and 4,422 rivets in the side of a ship in Considerable activity is reported

The vast - barrier, which seems to I will be empowered to submit their nine hours. to be going on behind the German'
have been over-estimated in extent decisions to the officers of the de- The London record made last lines in the region of Montdldier. 
in. earlier reports, is now said to pertinents concerned with the right week by Walter Furrant, was 4,276 French batteries have broken up 
cover approximately 22,000 square of appeal,'if necessary to a special rivets in a tank in the same time. German troop concentrations and 
miles. (-committéê elected.by the other com- Devine's record was made after convoys around Montidier as well?as

njr-nv rt~t. ii,. h. mlttees. ' Any ou’estlon- that cannot Col W. À. Fabor, member of Parlia- near Nbyon.
rtiJn?JLyrt „„rtU0 be settled locally can be submitted ment for the West division of Hamp- In the Italian theatre the artil- •
divulged and some of those Printed | t(r ^ Adml.alty. shire, had offered in' a letter to The lery firing-Is more lively, especially

Socialists Angered appear .to- re. based on assumptions Commenting on the announce- Daily Mail, twenty-five pounds ster- in, the Trentln'o and on the moun-
l rmrinn Mnv is Permin -hnd by non-offlchil experts, but lt is gen- ment. The Times naval expert says ling to the first riveter In the tain front from Lake Garda, to the

Austrian Liberal and Socialist news- £ra!ly ac^epl.ed th.at tne_ barri,)r 18 the workers will be enableAto have United Kingdom to beat Farrant’s Piave. Italian troons on Mont Corno .
nanZl e=vlbtnfenc« 'ln as far 0=i a vpice in *he condition» Of and pay figures. have repulsed further Austrian at-
papers, says an Exchange Telegraph ;hle Ü^bonts and other encmvDcvaft - i ■ . ■ tempts to regain the summit of the
despatch from Copenhagen, arc die- -fir^h^ northern end of the North -: --------- -—r---------- —- — ------ height1, ' ,
satisfied greatly with the. f-xr-reachi. .Sea-,in the same manner as the AAIIIIAII Tft rtf I Al/Prt Much interest is displayed in Al
ine decision that has been made ait -Urrler across the Straits of Dover I ■Il II I *1111 III I "II III UL AvllLII lied capitals as to the meeting be-
German great headquarters, reach already effectively blocks their ur- | .11 f I _| II Hill .11 III fir II Ml TI I tween' the German and Austrian'em- /
ed without the sanction of the pat- ,u|feito the channel, It is remarl.-M ill f I UUUI lUlL I U UL flUllLU peror and their diplomatic and milt- ,
liaments. * 'thaï it the barrier is to exclude sub- ww W f * tary assistants and especially in the

The convention. The Vorgaerts of ™arlU!SB, the mines must hare been -i t Ijf* § ||i VA rtlll A1TT Tlllrtrt All truth behind the apparently phr-
Berlin says, will not cause much :1ald at an unusual depth to cover J|| *lllKl III LfAV I InIL 11111111 I Ini posely vagüe official statements onItiKusÈ? *r- U rAi Unt InlKU UNto the -pan-German agitation. ' f nec636arHy „r; 11,1 JV 1 111 Vl 1U M 1,1 W Vl ’ befa cemented-is certain, and it is

mmpurchase of il hosi^shi
froma toreian tor shippinS to aUow freedom , -_____________ _ Developments in the near future-.

getting large loans front foretg ot actjon for the grand fleet., > \ - it is felt, probably will show whether
countries. But notwithstanding such limit- ^ - . /-v_ _ , n * - Emperor Charles has been compelled

t^~S8SSi*SSSrS$ Taking Over of Both Lockshutt and M^TU£-1S.8S^S . 
»»d ÏSMSÏtASSSS Paris Highways Was Favored by a G"”*“
E£vEriLBe,3H" E J°int Gathering in Board of Trade

Rooms Last Night; Purchase Price ?m1e.™oÎ”“i*tL”iS£
T .« r appointed to reign over these ftibr-Likely to be. L#OW der states are not disclosed.

It.v Courier I.cased Wire
London, May 15.— Toe 

Manchester Guardian says 
that the peace offer made 
to France last 
Austria, revealed 
in ’he letters written by 
Emperor Charles to Prince 
Sixtus will form the 
joe’, of a debate of the 

the

y F' Canadian army headquarters, sons.
fMy 1.5.—(By W. A. WiLlison, corres- One hundred and fifty thousand 
jpdtident of the Canadian Pre.-.s)— specially printed sheets of note- 
j While the Canadian guns continue paper were placed In such establish- 

•| Hammering the enemy . day and menis by the association. In ad.di- 
I liiglit, our patrols and outposts con- lion twenty-five thousand special 
i tlnué active. / cards bearing a message to mothers
I The Canadian troops have found were printed by the Y.M.C.A and 
ran opportunity during the lull. in given to the men to send home. Tl.e 
I the battle for recreation and amuse- message which expresses the m>- 
I ment. Despite the unseasonable alterable determination of the sol- 
weather, which has been unduly diers of Canada to prosecute the 

I cold and wet, officers • and men of war until victory Is secured, reads 
the many units have succeeded dur- in part: 

j I ing recent days in securing some . “it is really you, our mothers and 
I measure of relaxation 'from the cou- our homes, for whom we are fight- 
I tinuous mouths of strain. At any ing. When the gift of freedom is 
I time the great battle may make an ours then we will come home and 
I unprecedented demand on the lay it reverently at your feet, for it 
I troops, • but until that tiiir.e, Canada will be hallowed by the blood of 
at home, should not worry unduly many comrades. Then we shall de

lever-its men in France. " vote our lives to service in otir
Amoqgst the peace activities of country In the upbuildihg of happy 

the corps has been observation of homes and noble citizenship. Pray 
Mother's Day on May 12. Canadian for us that this high and holy vision 
Y.M.C.A. officers, who were promln- may never fade from our minds tthd 

I eût ln the movement, tell me that that we may be given courage and 
I Unprecedented demands were made patience to finish our task. What 
upon their special stationery, which u glorious home-coming there will 
was placed at the disposal of the be. Till "then wè remain where we 
men m their canteens so that moth- are, fighting tor our mothers and 
ers art home might hear from their homes,”

year by 
recently

|
establish ■ a 

■ board :to co-relate sapplies 
of every kind needed by the 
Allies, including food, mu
nitions, raw material for 
manufacturers, oils and tim
ber. The policy entbotded-in 
the decision is for a united 
control of Allied resources 
on the same plan as the 
united control of the armies 
on the western front.

> 1sub-
thighest importance in 

House By Courier Leased Wire.
-iirnL0ND(?ï’ May 15‘ ~ At the meeting of Emperor 
William and Emperor Charles, The Daily Chronicle says 
apparently a step was taken toward formally defining anc 
recognizing the subservient relations of the dual 
archy toward the German Empire.

“An independent Austria-Hungary,” the newspaper 
“is impossible, chiefly because not onè of its 

stituent nationalities wants it. The Austro-German anc 
Magyar dominant minoritia ruling over Slav majorities 
do not want an independent monarchy, but a monarchy 
dependent on Germany, which can help them maintain 
their unnatural position!; * '

“On the other hand the Czechs-SIovaks and Jugo
slavs do not want a dual monarchy in any form, indipen- 
dent or otherwise. They want independent Czech-Sllvak i 
and Jugo-Slav states. Between the two schools an5$ at-^ 
tempt by Emperor Charles to reassert the independence 
of the Hapsburgs is doomed to fail hopelessly. Furtive 
offers from him to the Allies of a kind of peace he would 
like to make have the same significance as would belong 
to similar offers made from Munich and Dresden.

NOT ALL SATISFIED , '‘Meanwhile we do well to realize that all attempts»
* ... whether in enemy .camps or in^our own, to tr»de.oü4he- 

idea of Austria-Hungary as a separate power are pro
foundly deceptive. ‘Austro-Htmgarian independence'- is 
a phrase which has only one value, namely, camouflage for 
German sovereignty over Central Europe.”

-i
of Commons to

morrow.

Since the pti’jUcatic- of 
the Eraperoi’s letters “ the 
question hus been raised 
whether the Austrian offer 
should

mon
not have received 

greeter atenticn and aa es
pecially whether Great Bri
tain should not been 
suited.
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r^ew Danger Zone Created 
as Defense Against 

Submarines
*IHr ■

.1Farmers Leave Committee 
at Ottawa to Keep Their 

Case Alive

St '
u■

;

res-
rr’isîviS

-.JK.t < -H,nrr rtttirU WTrv-~"'~
Ottawa. May 15—Having been 

infoimed by Hon. A. L. Sifton, min
ister of odstomr. at the House of 
Commons, last -night, that the gov-J 
ernment had said its final word 
the question of conscription of 
fanners', sorts and that it did net 
desire to hear them further, the two 
thousand odd delegates .returned to 
the Arena Rink where they 
addressed by Arthur Hawkes df To
ronto. Afterwards they adopted a J By C.mrter Lcasv.l Wire 
iesolution. which was contained ml 
the petition they were to presedt to 
the House if they had been given an 
opperti-nity to the effect that they 
disapproved of government ;by or- 
dfr-in-counci! and were strong for 
tiie more democratic form.

While a few of the farmers ex
pressed disapproval of the re-ly 
given them by Sir Robert Borden, 
the majority took the turn down in 
good fjpirit, a number of them ex-, 
pressing the view that it was up to 
them to go homo and “do their bit” 
l>y providing the maximum crops 
their farms would yield.

Peter McArthur, the author-farm
er of-Ontario, stated that the gov
ernment’s reply must be accepted as 
final and that the agriculturists, no 
matter how disappointed they may 
feel, should make every effort to 
produce banner crops, sc that it 
would mot be said of them that they 
had descried the boys in Canada’s 
“front line” in France.

The inactivity of the government 
with regard to the recommendations 
of Hon Charles Dunning, director 

condemned, a

Toaiew
¥> m

; f l ‘Ion
y

JUGO-SLAV MOVEMENT
CAUSES PERTURBATION

! 1i
I -1 i

Æ
wore

■v ■ J
calling bis leadership and coEd'CCi 
treacherous and unpatriotic. Dr. 
Pilar was shortly reproached hm 
abandpning the town of Rieka- 
Fiume to the Magyars and for ig
noring the Slovenians and their" in
terests.

“Ob away from us. Your pièce 
Is 'not among «s vr.d we do not want 
to have the Russians and Magyars 
as overlords In our state,’ they 
declared.”

-London, May 15.—The Jugo-Slav 
movement and its growing political 
activity has perturbed greatly the 
bureaucrats in Vienna, according to 
information 
quarters here, 
orats as a result are doing every
thing possible to “sow discord in-th. 
ranks of the Jugo-Slavs."

For this purpose a new political 
group has been formed in Bosnia 
under the leadership of Dr. Pilar, 
an exponent of Austrian imperial
ism. The aims of this new politi
cal group are the formation of a 
Croatian state within the borders of 
the Austrian Empire, an idea quite 
irreconcilable with the ideals of the 
Croatian, Slovenian and Serbian 
peoples, whose only desire is to be 
united in a free and independent 
Jugo-Slav state..

With reference to this new intri
gue of the Austrian Government 
and its failure, The Glaslchoda of 
Agram, says :

“Dr. Pilar invited some thirty- 
eight of his supporters to a meet
ing to discuss matters in connection 
with the formation of a new politi
cal party, but to his great disap
pointment even those men whom 
he thought would share his opin
ions, condemned his action bittehly.

i ••

:•sareceived in Serbian 
The Austrian auto 5

‘M
:

■'"fa

M T 
ü J

x

of production, was 
resolution being carried deprecating 
the fact that Mr Dunning’s recom
mendations for free tractors, • farm

maxl-

_(
implements, the fixing of a 
muni price tor wheat and the organ
isation of city labor for work 
ihe farms had not been acted upon 
The resolution was moved and sec
onded by J. N. Kecnighan and H. G 
bamb, both of Goderich^

G. W. Gurney, . of Paris, J 
Kernighan of Goderich and J. 
Morrison, Toronto, were appointed 
the nucleus of a committee which 
will continue to endeavour to place 
before the government the demands 

An active '‘lobby

i
ï\àOil

AUSTRIAN PROVINCES 
DEVASTATED BY WAR
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Bosnia and Herzegovina in Terrible Distress—Galicia 
and Bukowina Suf fer in Even Worse 

Mea sure.
CAUCASUS 

GOVT. ASKS 
FOR PEACE

Mi

The County Council favored '.'the 
project, and appointed a com “ 
to consider the matter. An a 
had been made to secure joint 
tion by all the municipalities in the 
county, and last year’s City Coudbll 
had' been in agreement with . 
other ,bodies in this regard. x

In proportion to the traffic >tthin - A 1
the boundaries of each municipàfi- - *
ties, it was felt that Brantford -1"
should pay 33 1-3 per cent.; Parts 
and the Township of Onbndaga, each 
4 1-2 ipèr cent. ; the Government 
would pay 40 pet* cent., and , the 
County Council would bear the re
mainder1 of the expense. ' . ,

The 1918 City Council, however, 
should do away with its toll roads.” took a different attitude on the is- 

Jas. A. Scacc, Ri,e- and the proposal was viewed
Deputy-Reeve of Brantford Town- with disfavor. Since that time, 
ship, explained that the purchase of however, the case had been
the Cockshutt road had first beer. "'>a.’-fed in more detail, "and _
urged on by the City Council last speaker believed that the Council 
year, by residents tof thé district 
through which the highway passed.

the Board dF Trade. Mr. Waterous 
explained that the meeting had been 
called at the instance of the County 
Council; in order'to ascertain wheth
er more; satisfactory progress could 
not be made toward an agreement 
on the purchase of the two toll, roads 
id Brant County.

An immediate decision, one way 
or the other, must be reached re
garding 
présent

.Purchase of the Cockshutt and 
Paris roads, with the city of Brant
ford paying one-third, of the pur
chase price, was the solution of tho 
toll roads question most generally 
favored last night at the-; conference 

w, Friday, May 10.-— off the City and , County Council,
a Associated Preee)A— Board of Trade. Merchants’ Club
icwrtis .Government has if and Trailed and Labor Council, held 

H proposed .peace negotfartiaps, in the Board c/t Trade rooms, and as 
Foreign Minister Tehitcherin Is result’ihe hjatter will be consid-

v( informed by- the -Turkish-. Gov- -i.ered by' the Finance Coihmlttée of 
ernment. Turkey, acting with : tthe City Council o» Friday night 
Germany, has insisted that tike and laid before the Council on' Mon-
Cancasns Government send Its day next. While the opinions of
delegates to Batoum. those present were not unanimous,

London, May 15.—The Ans- some declaring the present time in-
trian and German emperorg at opportune, in' view of financial coh-
their meeting at Gérman head- ditions, and others holding forth for
quarters, German newspapers the purchase of one road only, a
say, according to an Exchange „ majority favored the taking over of 
Telegraph despatch from Copen- both highways, and the abolition of
hagen, selected monarchs for toll roads in Brant County.
Lithonia (Lithuania), Coer- The chair was taken at 8.30 by.
land, Hsthoriia and Poland. Mr. Logan' Waterous, ex-president Of-

of,the farmers 
will be carried on. * it" •

1îated and devastated regions, which 
look as if a terrible typhoon had 
visited them with Its devilish de
struction A great number of in
habitants were deported and barb 
slnçe died in internment camps 
Those who remained were ‘massa
cred by Austrian soldiers. In othef 
districts the population 'is dying of 
starvation.

As a result of such economic 
misery, the deaths exceeded the 
births by five thousand in 1915. 
and by 2,1,711 in 1916. The number 
does not include dead found on 
battlefields. All the liye stock has 
been destroyed and consumed by the 
army. In consequence it Is im
possible to till the ground which 
was formerly exhaustively 
oxen.

London, May 15.—A graphic pic

ture 
tress

6TV*' yWEATHER BULLETIN Otf the terrible economic dis- 
pre vail ing in Bosnia and Her

zegovina, Is published by the news-
Aus-

! IIToronto, May i
6 - i '■twhsx TtiWrcMTj 15. — Showers 

Odw’ ".b.OO i6, .
COrtMANtiCCR Trft
POTATO 001-6 xgt

V, IMet 

■H The,<
have 1 occurred

S rr *. »-I Provinces, dilet- ha°ve!'suElorod more terribly
ÿJTSjTS: Be.»,. .»<, Her-

an" inrh of 1113,.
rain has fallen. Those two provinces, £ says, are 
Rain is now Galicia and Bukowina, which w c
falling over the cockpits Of great conflits be- 
Lake Superior. tween the Austrian and Russian 

Forecasts. armies. Nevertheless the situation
Moderate to in Bosnia and Herzegovina is hor- 

fresh east to 
south

Glasloboda of Agram,
declares that only

paper

ïffll Ithe Paris road, owing to its 
condition. Debentures would 

now be accepted by the owners in 
payment of the city’s share of the 
purchase price. '

“The time has mow come,” he 
declared, “when Brant

14111
■11|J j 1mij » a

CountyF. ' 15
.rk

&“Zimmie” districts of eastern Bosnia 
whole of the eastern part 

to-day depopu-

____  _____j____ .... winds, Entlre
fine. Thursday—Some local show-

but partly fair with rising ton- ^ Herv,govina are

il.
with

( Continued on page twp)ers, 
perature. f
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ank Railway
I I.INB EAST 
Standard Time.

(luelpn, Pnlmeretoe and 
Idas, Hamilton, Niagara

Toronto and Montreal.
Hamilton, Toronto anâ 

Ions.
Hamilton, Toroate, Nl<

East.
Hamlltoa, Toroate, Nie

East.
Hamlltoa, To route, NI» 

Bast.
Hamilton,

o.

Toronto end

LINE WEST 
liopartore

Detroit, Port HurM 
London, Detroit, Port 

ndon and Intermediate 
London, Detroit, Pelt

o.

ledlate station».
Loudon, .Detroit, Pert 
o.
London, Detroit, Port 

ndon and Intermediate
o.

ID GODERICH LINN 
I Bast
1 10.06 a m—For BurteM 
stations.

Ü 6.00 p.nr.—For BuMUe r" 
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llate stations.
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c Railway
d — 6.35 , a.m^l 
10.00 am. i 11.00 
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.; 10.00 p.m.; U.00 p.ra.1 
d 3.44 p.m.—For Gelt. 
11 pointa north

a A. |

1. RAILWAY
MARCH 3RD, 1016.

»T BOUND
Except Sunday—For Ham- 
tdlate points, Toronto,

[except Sunday, for Ham» 
late (mints. Toronto, Box- 
[ York and Philadelphia.
IT BOUND
[ except Sunday—From 
Intermediate points, for 
[intermediate pointe, St. 
Chicago.
r except Sunday—From 
[Hamilton and lnterme- 
kVaterford and Intel

10.22 ».m. 
jo.18 am.L 6.58. T.58,

6 8.21, 8 62, ___
8 6.18 8.18 10.42 ML 
1, 0.18 10.31 a.nu, WB» 
. 881. 10.66 p.m.
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i and all points north l
3.55 p.m.—For Qneleh. 
LLSONBURO LIN*. 

10.40 a.m.—For TU1-
r and SL Thomas.___ _
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and St. Thome*.

Brantt'rd MS
5.15

Arrive

ARRIVALS
Ortri Brantford 0.80 a.
[a.m.; 1 63 pm.; 8.50 8
ye^Brantford 2.10 a.m.|
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